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drels that th9Y cannot be trusted in the least. they choose. Every farmer should depend on tion without m&gnitude, and a line has length 
It is not long since that 8,500 bags were seized his own barn-yard for his fertilizers, and to without breadth or thickness-or is a succes
bec .. use adulterat.ed with foreign matter, and produce these in the greatest abundance, and sion of points j but Mr. Smith i� backed up by 
the partie� who were guilty, confessed that the at the least expense, should engage his atten- somewhat old authority, and if the subject be 
crime, altllOngh penal, was", regular, long- tion. The production of ammonia, as shown, correctly understood, his" new element" is 
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l'rodnction of Colton. contiuued Hy.tem. The Brit.i"h merchants is the grand obje and this is formed by heap- not altogether new. lu Davison's Repository, 
There i. no article of agricultural produce, will never be able to make much out of such ing up and fermenting animal .. nd vegetable as we learn by the London Mechanics' Maga

which engages so much attention, at prescHt, men until they become chri�tianized. substances. To preserve the manure under zine, Nov. 9, Question 62, Mr. Lowery ob
as cottou; .. nd no wonder. Thd magnitude The only apparently reasonable off.et to roof is to save what has been already formed, serves," that an infinitely small quantity, ta
of the cotton trade, so far as a relationship decrease the consumption of cotton, is tbe ma_ and it is far cheaper to do this by covering in, ken an infinite number of times, i� equal to a 
with manufactures is concerned, dwarfs every nufacture pf more linen. If flax could be cul- than using gypsum without covering in. The finite quantity, and it is upon this principle 
other. The stock, aud production of Ameri- tivated, and as easily manufactured as cotton, reason why open barn-yards are common, is that the whole science of Geometry rests; for 
can cotton, for five year., from January, 1845, then it would supersede it, in a great mea- owing to the expense of covering them in j and a line i!! made up of an infinite number of 
was 14,150,000 bales. The stock consumed sure; but it never can be: the separation of another fact, in connection with this, is the points, infinitely small; a plane is made up 
in that period was 14,812,000 bales, thus the woody from the fibrous parts of flax will want of a true knowledge respecting the va- an infinite number of lines, infinitely narrow, 
showing that the consumption was greater al ways be an expensive operation. The cot- lue and the na.ture of the manure. As nitro- and a solid i. made up of an infinite number 
than the supply. A recent number of the ton culture has nothing to fear from the linen, gen is the prime plant-constituent to be pro- of planes, infinitQly thin-consequently, an 
Alabama Planter contains a circular, by Mr. nothing. Tha linen trade was the great trade vided artifiCially, and as ammonia must be infinite small quantity, taken an infinite num
G. G. Henry, factor, wherein it i� �tated, that seventy years ago; America had not then ex- served up as the food of the plant, and a� this ber of times, is equal to a finite quantity," 
although the cotton crop of 1849-50 was be- ported her first cotton bale. The increase of is very volatile-� test for showing what far- There now, let our fighting geometricians, 
low that of 1848, yet it sold for $30,000,000 the cotton trade has been a natural result, it mer is more enlightened than another, is his shea.th their swords j Mr. Smith's idea about 
more. Does not this show tbe magnitude of has overshadowed the linen iu"importance, and barn-yard. a unit is the same as t hat taught by Prof. Da
the cotton trade? He states that if the con- we cal'not divine a reaRon why it should not, In the last number of the "Rural New vies, in his Logic of Mat�matics. 
sumption of cotton goes on for the next flve and mu�t stili'corftinue to be the great sta.ple Yorker" there is �n article entitled " Shade a� � .. ---
years in proportion as it has done for the P&st, production for Inanufacturing purposes. a Manure," wherein it is stated that a corres- Nature of a Patent Right. 

there would be a deficit of supply amounting ---=-==0-- pondent of the " Plow, Loom, and Anvil" ha� The true nature of a patent right is best 
to 2,300,000 bales. The consumption in Agricultural Chemistry. advanced a new theory, that" the e'{crements understood, and, indeed , can only be truly un-
America will not be as great this year Plants oontain various chemical substance.. of animals is not manure; that tbe residue of derstood, by attenti vely considering the claim-
a� last, by one-third the number of bales, at By burning a plant we find hi the residue an putrefaction is the aliment of plants." Neith- ants of inventions which are indisputably pa
least; but, then, what signifies our consump- a�h, which contains a certain clas� of plant er Mr. Skinner nOr Mr. Moore, we believe, en- tentable. Examine, for in�,ance, the inven
tIOn in comparison with that of Great Bri- constituentH-wbile another class escapes in tertain any idea of the novelty of this doc- tion of Kneller, for an improvement in the 
tain? We run over 2,1)00,000 spindles, Eng- the form of gas. The first is the mineral COD- trine. It is wrong, in one sense, and right in manufacture of sugar, by introducing air-pipes 
land mtlre than 17,000;000; and she paid stituent, the second the organic; the latter another, as every man who has studied agri- into vessel� contaill.ing syrup, and iliUM quick
$71,440,975 for the raw matllrial, la�t year. contains only four substances, viz., carbon, cultural chemistry knows. The great difficul- ening the process, upon the principle that eva-

It is long since the manufacturer� of Great hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen. The former ty, with some, in studying cause and effect, is, poration is promoted by a current of air. If 
Britain began to try and rid �hemselves of de- is more extensive, containing sulphur, phos- they don't dig deep enough. By what we we analyze this invention, of wbat do we find 
pendence on America for a s\ipply of cotton j pboric acids, alum, magnesia, patash, and so- have �et forth above, it will be seen that the that it consists? 
but, as yet, they have not been able to do so da. Without these substances the plant could residue of this putrefaction is ammonia. Pu- The process of evapora.ting syrup was the 
successfully. At present there is more excite- n"t flourish, and just in proportion &s they trefaction is only the common name for the subject matter upon which the inventive pow
ment than there ever was before, in respect to are applied, so is the plant luxuriant. The ch�mical fermentation. It is all nonsense to er of Kneller was employed. The process 
seeking other SOurce� of supply; and they have inorganic constituents Can have but one source, say tll.at shade is a fertilizer, as has been set which he undertook to improve, had long pre
turned their eyes towards tbe West Indies. A and that source the soil in which the plant forth. Soil may be .haded for twenty years, viously been the property of the public. Tbis 
repolt ha� been published, of a meeting held grows. It is different, however, with the or- and not become any more fertile, if there is old process, therefore, was no part of Kneller's 
in the Jamaica Bank, Kingston, where the ganic constituents, which have two sources not some means provided fpr the production of invention. But further, the natu;allaw that 
question of the profitable culture of Jamaica drawn from tile surrounding atmosphere. The ammonia, u.nd its absorption in the soil. The a current of air promotes evaporation, was ap
cotton was discussed, and from the tone of it, atmo�phere is the great reservoir of the orga- summer fallowing of land tends to the produc_ plied by Kneller to the process in question, by 
we are confident tjlat cotton cannot b6 culti- nic constituents of plants. Two of them, ni- tion of this food for plants, by the soil absorp_ means of jntroducing pipes inlo vessels con
·vated profitably in Jamaica. The planter� trogen and oxgygen, exist in large, while the tion of nitrogen, and the tie composition of ve_ taining syrups. Suppose I should h .. ve em-
cannot get laborers to cultivate the crop, as others, carbon and hydrogen, exist in small getable or animal products. ployed some other mode of introducing aircur_ 
one reason, and another is, it requires mOre proportions. It must be understood, however, �� rent� to the syrup, without effecting thereby 
cultivation to keep down the weeds than it that all soils also contain a certain quantity War about Geometry. any material improvement. In so doing I 
does in any of our States. of organic matter, which contain the same Mr. Seba Smith, of thie city, has recently should have infringed upon Kneller's patent-

For a long time great effotts have been constituents, and are in many instances very written a new work on Geometry, termed' for merely formal changes. of an apparatus, do 
made by the East India Company to culti- important sources of those substances which "New Elements in Geometry."· The nature not constitute a distinct invent.ion; hence, it 
yate cotton in that fertile region. America.n form the food of plants. It is not enough of what is held forth to be new is, that all follows, that the peculiar mode in which Knel_ 
cotton agriculturi8t� and American machinery that these substances should be in the soil j it measurements in geometry are made of cubes. ler introduced his pipes into the syrup, was not 
were taken out there at great expense, and for is necessary that they should be in a state Here is some of it ;_ 

a m .. terial part of hi� invention,-and in or
many ye .. rs, effort after effort has been made available to the growth of the plant, viz., in "She never attempt. to measure something der to ascertain in what the invention of Knel
to increase the supply and improve the quality a soluble condition. The necessary consti_ with nothing, whatever vain imaginations ler intrinsically consisted, we must exclude 
of Indian cotton, so as to compete with tlt .. t tuents become soluble very slowly, and just in have been indulged hitherto by her votaries. from consideration the feature alluded to,
of the United States; but all has been in vain. sufficient quantity to support that degree of Her magic wand, by which she performs so that a '.lurrent of air promotes evaporati,m 
At a recent meeting of the Manchester Cham- vegetation which the economy of nature re- ma.ny wonderful works, is not an ideal line was a well-known law. The question recurs, 
her of Commerce, the chairman, Mr. Thomas quires. Manure should contain all the sub- without breadth, but a positiv8 magnitude j by -what was the essence, the spirit, of thiM in
B .. zley, stated that they werQ paralyzed for stances in the exact proportion required by tbe which I mean a magnitude haVing extension vention of Kueller? It was thi�; the appli
the want of cotton-that they were depen- plant, so that no wa"te might occur. It has, in every direction from its centre. That mag- cation of a natural law, by practical means, 
dent upon one source, America, and that they as yet, been impo�sible t@ carry ou� practical- nitude is always a simple cube, and nothing to effect a certain result. 
were incurring a cost of ten millions sterling Iy, wh&t is true theoretically. Theory and el�e. The cubn is her unit, and she use� but Kneller's patent protectad both hi� own 
more, at the present time, than they should experiment have shown that the whole con- one unit in all her measurements. If you ask mode of applying the natural law in question, 
pay for the raw material, and he advised the stituents of manure are not equally important. her to measure simply a line or length, say the and also all merely equivalent means of ap
meeting to look to the East Indies for supply. Nitrogen has been found to bo the most im- length of your parlor, she will inquire by what plying such laws. 
ing their future wants. Before India can raise portant constituent of manure, because it is standard it shall be measured, or what shall But, it may be asked "if Kneller's inven
cotton to supply England, the cotton lords of not so plenty as the others. It is true that be the unit? If you tell her afoot, she takes tion be irrespective of form, aHd founded on a. 

Manchester and Glasgow bave '" work to per- the atmosphere contains gre .. t quantities of her cubic foot in her hand, and applies its natur .. 1 law, does he not monopolise an ab
form almost equal to tran�porting the Him- nit!ogen, but then the plant also requires it lengtb, or linear edge, along the di�tance re- stract principle, which is, and forever ought to 
malaya mountains in ship-loads to the Mer- most. In 100 Ibs. of atmosphere there are 77 qui red, and tells you how many times the be, the property of all mankind ?" 
sey. The whole polity of the country, in tax- Ibs., of nitrogen, but not mOre than � of am- length of her unit must be rep eated to make By no means; Kneller only monopolized the 
ea, customs, building of docks, deepening riv- monia-hence the great source of ammonia, the length of your parlor. Again j if you ask application of a natural law to the production 
ers, making railroads, and making the natives the right food for the plant, is the decomposi- her to measure extension in two directions, of a certain result, by a certain class of me&ns. 
honest trader� into the ba.rgain, have all to be tion of animal and vegetable substances. In length and breadth, say the area of your p·a.r. In other words, hi. invention wa� a principle 

accomplished before the East Indies can be the m .. nagement of the farm-yard, there should lor floor, and to return the account in f eet, embodied in practice. And such is the distinc. 
rendered a cotton producing country, ,to com- be two objects kept in view, to wit, the pro- she takes her unit, the cubic foot, and applieM tive character of the great mass of patent 
pete with America; and, during the time this duce of the greatest amount of nitrogen, and its length and breadth, or ooeface, a liIufficient rights. WATT. 
refurm i� working Gut, will Arnerica be stand. the conversion of it into ammonia. The priu_ number of times to cover the floor, and tells 

�-� 
Another Steamboat Explosion. 

iog "till? No; she will be shooting still fur- cipal source of the two important constituents you how many square feet it contains. If you The steamboat A. Douglass exploded her boil
ther ahead. The'article on Georgia Railroads, of plants comes from plants themselves, and ask her how much space or extension there is er, at Tate's Shoals, on the Mis.issippi River, 
on another page, will show what energy and that which is obtained from animals, comes in the whole room, she then applies the whole h '  ht f th 2 I I on t e mg 0 e 6t 1 ult. t is supposed 
enterprise is now displayed by the cotton from the plants on which the anim .. ls bave unit, and fills up the room with cubic feet, th th' I' at 40 or �o persons have lo�t elf ives, as 
growing States, in the. way of internal illl- been fed. It is a very important matter to and teIJs you how many it holds. And thus II th h a e passengers were asleep at t e time. 
provements, the developement of their natural keep manure free from air and moisture. The she measures everything, always with that Wh '11 h . h en Wi suc cnmes be punis ed, as they 
resources, to facilitate transit, and thereby en- mar.ure heap of every barn_yard should be simple square block." d ' ? eserve, m our country . 
courage the cultivation of cotton up in the in- covered by a roof. This book has caused a flare up among some 

'I terior, where, without railroads, the culture of To produce ammonia quickly, the manure old mathematicians, who have &n ide .. that 

II it would be unprofitable. It i� our opinion should be heaped up, while it is produced something can be measured from nothing, and 
that our cotton cultivators have but precious more slowly when the f resh manure is plowed found their premises upon geometrical nomen

I �
·
::tle to f ear from the East Indies. The na- in the soil. By a knowl@dge of this, farmers ciature, not the true idea they have of their 
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Within the last ten years, says the London 
Chr9llicle, 150,000 Mormons have emigrated 
fro� Great Britain to the United States, most 
of them men of some means, f rom Wales and 
Ih. N"""",, •• , E"� pm. of E� 



[(T Reported expressly lor the Scientilio Ameri
can, from the Patent Office Reoords. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

Itoned from the United State. Palent Office. 

}'OR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 27, 1850. 
To Smith Eeers, of Naugatuck, Conn., for improve

ments in machines for turning irregular forms. 

.1 claim the mode herein described, of chang
ing the position of the ratchet, by means of 
the a.rrlLngement of the sliding rod, knee, lev
er, lifting plate, and pawl. 

To H J.- Betjemann of Cincinnati, Ohio, for im
provement in machines for boring dovetailed mOf
tises. 

I claim, first, the rotating eutters, (five) 
formed and arranged substantially as descri_ 
bed, with conical heads and cylindrical neckd, 
in combination with a rest or movable table, 
for the reception ami attachment of the bed
post, the said table, while being ad,'anced to
wards the cutters, being conducted by suitable 
guides (three) as described, either upon the 
moving table" or the stationary bench, in a 
course :which is at firot at right-angles to the 
face af the post, and thence, as soon as the 
cylindrical cutter has begun to act in a longi
tudinal course, receding sufficiently'from the 
face of the post to form a mortise which shall 
bind the dovetailed tenons of the rail, a8 they 
are pressed down in their sockets. 

Second, I claim, in combination with the 
aforesaid guides, the stops, substantially as 
here arranged and applied, or their equivalents, 
whereby the tabie iii IilRited in its oourse to 
the particular range of cutting action re
quirell for the time being. 

To Joseph Dilks, of Philadelphia, Pa., for improve
ment in the Alarm and Indicalor lor Steam Boiler.. 

I claim the peculiar method of m9ving the 
indicator by its attachment to the side v .. lve 
of the whistles, by which the connection is 
continued through the head of the boiler, as 
herein described, dispensing with the stuffing
box and packing. 

To W. H. Horton, of Newburyport, Mass., for im
proved arrangement of the bendine rollers in tin cut
ting and bending machines. 

I claim to so combine and arrange the roll
ers, with respect to the jaws, as specified, so 
as to enable the said roller to be operated in 
the manner substantially as Bet forth; that is 
to say, to be moved in a plane parallel to thl' 
common axes of the shafts, the said roller be
ing i>rmuged in d. turning frame and supported 
by a movable i>nd adjusting f rame; and the 
object of my improvement being tll enable a 
person to move the roller against the tin in the 
manner and for the purpose ofllinding it down, 
substantially as hereinbefore explained. 

To Wm. Kelly, of Eddyville, for improvement in 
the Metallic Flask for casting Jarge Kettles. 

I claim the elastic iron core, supporter, or 
inner part of the flask, constructed of wings 
attached to the crown, and provided with cov
ering strip., substantially as described. 

To Orville Mather, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for improve
ment in machines for Dressing Spokes. 

Scittrlifit 
to the nipper rod, by means of a pair of jaw.'! 
actuated by the opposi1e ends of a vibratinl: 
beam, one of the jaws being provided with H 

spring and toggle, which cause� it to grasp anel 
release the nipper rod, the whole operatin,g' 
sub.talltially as described. 

Second, I claim giving to the said rod ita 
progressive advancing and slightly retrogradE> 
motion., by means of a pair of jaws actuated 
by a cam and an eccentric, and two springs, 
substantially as specified. 

Thud, I claim operating the follower, so 
that it is raised from the nail plate, and the 
nail plate from the lower cutting j8.W of the 
maehine, by means of a cam, a rock shaft, 
and a radius bar connected to one end of the 
follower, substantially as.de�cribed. 

Lastly, I claim transmitting the motion 
from the nail machine, by means of a lever 
beam and connecting rods, when the lever 
beam is hung upon a cranked centre, and the 
actuating conne"ting r"d is provided with a 
knob acting upon &.fla� crank pin, substantial
ly as described, wh�reby I am _enabled, with 
facility, to throw my feeding machinery in and 
out of gear. 

But I do not intend, hereby, to confine my
self to the particular forms and proportions 
herein described, provided I construct a ma
chine substantially the same. 

To Harvey W. Sabin, of Canandaigua,N. Y., for 
improvement in Horse Rakes. 

I claim, in my improved horse_rake, the de· 
vice for raising the teeth, substantially to clear 
them of the hay, and dropping them again, by 
means of the appa.ratu8, substantially as de
scribed, being worked by the draught of the 
team, when thrown into gear, at the will of 
th� operator. 

To Elisha Steele, of Waterbury, Conn., lor im
provement in Suspender Buckles. 

I claim the constructioll of the buckle frame 
and attaching the tongue or points thereto, so 
that the tongue or points slide out or into tbe 
buckle, instead of acting upon a hillge or roll
er, as above de scribed. 

T"Augustus Thayer, of Melden Bridge, N. Y., for 
improved Auger Handle. 

I claim the construction of auger handles, 
substantially as set forth, that is, by making 
the principal part of the same, from end to 
end, of one piece of wood, or other material, 
securing the central portion through which the 
auger shank passes, with a metal band, and 
arranging a detent for holding the shank with 
machinery to operate it; the said handles be
ing for use with augers, or any lither tools to 
which it may be adapted. 

To J. T. Trotter, 01 New York, N. Y., for improve
ment in VulcanizinK' India Rubber. 

I claim the use and employment of zinc pre
pared by the process described, whereby & hy
posulphite, or similar preparation of zinc, is 
obtained, in combining with india rubber, for 
the purpose of curing or vulcanizing H, sub
stantially as hereinbefore set forth, without 
the use of free sulphur in any way, in �ombi
nation with the rubber. 

RE-ISSUES. 

To Charles Davenport & Albert Bridge., of C .. m
bridgeport, !\'lass., for improvement in the manner of 
construotil1g Railroad Carriages, so a! to ease the 
lateral motion of the bodies thereof. Fir.t patented 
May 4th, 1841 . 

We claim connecting the said turning bear
ing to the truck frame of the above described 
kind, resting on four wheels or more, by a me
chanism, substantially such 8.S described, that 
shal l not only allow such turning bearing in
dependently of the wheels and axles a lateral 
play movement or movements, in directions 
transversely of the carriage, but bring or move 
it back to its central position after the lateral 
deflective force has ceased to act. 

DESIGNS. 

I claim, first, constructing a 'cylindrically 
rotating cutter head, with a separating joint 
athwart its middle, and in the plane of its ro
tation, so arranged as that, by the mntual ad
vance or recession (in the direction of their 
axis of rotation) of the respective sections of 
th" cutter heads, as they traverse the length 
of the stuff, the cutting edges are adapted to To Samuel Pierce of Troy , N. Y., (assignor to 
impart the varying outline and form required J"hnson Cox & Fuller,) design for Stove •. 

for the work. = 
Second, the shafts and weighted levers, in Cotton Spindle. of the World. 

combination with other levers, and the links, The London Examiner gives the following 
or their equivalents, for sustaining in position tables as an estimate Ij)f the number of spindles 
the tongues upon the spoke, and the rollers engaged in the cotton manufactory through_ 
upon the guides, and rendering them self-ad- out the world :-Great Britian, 17,500,000; 

justable under all the circumstances which can France, 4,300,000; United States, 2,500,000; 

affect them. Zollverein States, 815,000; Russia, 700,000; 

To Melville Oti., of East Bridgewater, Mas .. , for Switzerland, 650,000; Belgium, 420,000; 

improved Nail Plate Feeder and Turner. Spain, 300,000; Italy, 300,000. Total, 28,-
claim, first, giving the alternating motion 585,000. 

amttitan. 
Gravitation-What it i •. 

Under this heading, a writer (W. K.) in last 
week's Scientific American, puts forth some 
ideas, which are incorrect and contradictory. 
He says-

" Gravitation iR that property ot: matter by 
which it resists a change of state, with res
pect to motion or rest. This will, no doubt, 
be considered a sweeping declaration." &c. 
It is a sweeping declaration, but only a decla
ration. If he had used the word inertia in
stead of " gravitation," he would have given 
us, word for word, the very proposition of 
Newton, as relating to vis insita j the only 
difference between the two is, that Newton is 
nearly right, while W. K. is the very opposite. 
If gravitation is that law which resists a 
change of state, as set forth above, it is very 
easy to prove it. It is just this-every body 
once in motion, must forever continue in mo
Hon; a call, shot from a rillle, will forever 
Mntinue fleeting through space. It is in mo
tion, iou see, therefore it will resist a change 
of state to rest. Now, how is it that a ball, 
,3hot from a rifle, is brought to a state of rest? 
We can easily understand h�w it gets motion, 
flr, in other words, has changed its state of 
rest, viz., by t.he impact of a superior force; 
but, then, no powder, no human hand touches 
it while fleeting through the heavens ; and 
how does it come to a state of rest? Take 
away the known law of gravitation-that 
principle of attraction in all bodies-and w e  
cannot explain i t ;  Lut with it we c a n  explain 
the phenomenon. By the laws of Inertia and 
Gravitation, we can explain all the d�flections, 
all the motions, and the forms of moving bo
dies, but not by the declaration above. The 
whole of the reasoning, to prove his proposi
tion, is inappropriate. I cannot see how it 
applies to, or dovetails with, his text. In
stead of proving his proposition, his exposi
tion relates wholly to the composition of for
ces, an entirely different subject. One of the 
most singular ideas set forth by him is this-

" If this is the true philosophy of gravita_ 
tion, then we are at OI.ce introduced to the 
true reason why its force is alw .. ys in pro
portion to the quantity of matter . When we 
lift a stone from the earth, we separate two 
bodies, containing a vast amount of matter, 
for which reason we experience a great oppo_ 
sition. When the stone is small, it leaves 
the earth to move only a small distance, it is 
true, but as all motion is mutual, and propor
tional to the two bodies themselves, the earth 
must, upon the lifting of the stone, recede her 
proportion. When we double the volume of 
the stone t'o be rai�ed, then, although the 
quantity of matter contained in both is the 
same, yet because the earth, the greater of the 
two, is obliged to recede twice the distance, 
we experience twice the difficulty in raISIng 
it; we therefore say, the stone has twice the 
weight of the former." 

Now, sir, this is not correGt: force is not 
always in proportion to the quantity of mat
ter. Laboring force embraces weight, or gra
vity, and velocity. One body having just half 
the quantity of matter as another, may' have 
the same amount of force, yea, ten times the 
amount. A ball, weighing one ounce, has as 
much force as one weighidg a pound, if the 
same quantity of powder is used to propel 
each. What he says about lifting the stone 
is droll. 

He forgets that there are properties belong
ing to matter which are named magnitude and 
density, and these properties must be consider
ed a.part from distance or space. One pound 
moved through 100 feet of space, in one se_ 
cond, has as much force as 60 lbs. moved 
through space at a velocity of 100 feet per 
minute. About lifting the stone, and the re
ceding of the earth, is very amusing, as it 
seems that, doubling J!te volume of stone, the 
quantity of matter is not increased; that is, 
there is just the same quantity of matter in 
one pound of sugar that there is in two ;-W. 
K.'s wife, if he has one, could never become a 
believer in this doctrine. A pair of scales 
could easily convince him that he is in error. 
The most singular announcement which he 
makes, is 8.S follows: 

" We can move a weight, not only about 
three times greater in a h6rizont8.l than in a 

--:] 
perpendicular direction, but even ten, fifty, or 

I a hundred times as great. The reason i s  
plain, there being n o  separation o f  bodies, 
there can be no re.action in a direction 
towards each other,-the force, therefure, 
thrown upon the body is constant, and al
though w� can scarcely see the effect at first, 
yet, as the force is every instant accumulating, 
therefore, by continued pressure, we can move 
a much greater body in a horizontal than in a 
perpendicular direction." 

There, engineers, don't you see that a hori
zontal is a hundred times more powerful than 
a vertical engine. This, however, is not the 
reeaning of W. K., but it shows how he con
fuees subjects-he has not a clear understand
ing of them. The fact is, direction of motion 
has nothing to do with the su bject; there is no 
difference in the force of one llody from ano
ther, if both have the same momentum-let 
them be moving in any direction, horizontal or 
perpendicula.r. I was sorry to see such an 
idea adva,nced a8 the following :-" The ele
ments of matter are \lnoriginate,l, hence they 
have already passed through an infinite num
ber of modifi�ations, in which every particle 0 f 
matter has been associated with eve.!y other 
particle, from which it has since been projec
ted." He deduces the above from the laws of 
action and re-action. He might just as well 
have said, that he himself was not originated, 
because there is an inherent principle of self
preservation within his breast. How he ae
counts for matter passing through various mo
difications, the associatlOn of particles, and 
then their separation, is a problem; such events 
could never happen, If his theory was true; 
never. 

It is not long since that a writer in the Sci
entific American discovered the same law as 
W. K., giving it another name, but he was 
going to make vessels cross the Atlantic in a 
few days by it. 

The laws of Mechanics are not generally 
nor well understood. With your permission, 
gentlemen, I will pursue the subject in some 
subsequent articles. MACLAURIN. �-

The Cotton Worm. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In No.4, page 27, of the 
present volume of the Scientific American, is 
an article under the head of " Cotton Worm," 
which speaks of a destructive insect, a fly, 
resembling the " Candle Fly." In my rc
searchss in entomology I never came aCru>'s 
an animal of such a denotpir.ation; no doubt 
the misna.med insect is a Papilio, Noetua Gos
sypii, a native of South America, blown to our 
Southern States when in tho winged state, and 
becomes destructive when, on its arrival, the 
cotton is in full bloom; if later, it is a wel
come customer. So I found it in 1812, in 
South Carolina, where the cotton had ripened 
i.to pods, and nothing left forit but the leavef, 
on which it fed, by which means the planters 
reaped a cleaner crop, free from the small par
ticles of the leaves. Fortunately, this insect 
cannot endure our climate, or else it would be. 
come naturalized. The manner of destroying 
the fly, as stated by the writer, would rather 
be inefficient-examining the blossoms; whlLt 
a labor! The quicker way would be to set the 
whole crop on fire, and is more sure than in
viting these guests to a dish of molasses-a 
luxry to bees, wasps, and hornets, but not to 
papilios, who only suck nectar from flowers. 
The only method our planters have tried, was 

to light fires near by, in calm nights, around 
the cotton fields, which attracts moths. 

Savannah, Oct. 20, 1860. A. G O. 
[The article r�ferred to, in the above letter, 

was an extract from another paper, and credit
@d to that paper. We did not endorse, nor 
make any comments on it.-ED. ----== c== __ _ 

Freshet.s. 

It is 0 ur opinion that there have been more 
freshets in our country, this season, than any 
other within our recollection. Last week the 
village of Cleveland, Oswego Co., was visited 
with a destructive freshet in the rising of 
Black Creek, which carried away five dams 
and two bridges. 

-=--�=�--
The Toronto papers estimate the surplus 

wheat of Upper Canada this season a� 7,000,-

OOO-making 11,000,000 bushels. ' 000 bushels more than last, which was 4-'OOd'-
-

------GrHJ -------
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